WRAPPED 2-DOOR CONSOLE WITH METAL BASE
7863–T48
dimensions shown

standard size also available

48" wide x 18" deep x 34" high

7863–T54: 54" wide x 18" deep x 34" high

Custom sizes available—please call for details

7863–T62: 62" wide x 18" deep x 34" high
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WRAPPED 2-DOOR CONSOLE WITH METAL BASE
7863–T48
This stylish and modern console can be used in many different
settings throughout your home or office. The interior has two
compartments for storage with optional, removable shelves. It
is shown wrapped in a Thibaut grasscloth wallcovering which is
then finished with many layers of permanent varnish to create a
beautifully textured and durable surface. A wide range of Thibaut
wallcoverings and metal finishes are available, providing many
options for shapes, colors, pattern and texture. Our consoles are
fully customizable by the inch, for a truly one-of-a-kind piece.
Send us your design / diagram for a custom quote.

dimensions
48" wide x 18" deep x 34" high

standard features
Hardwood upper cabinet, 18" high
Permanent water, stain and chemical resistant varnish
applied to wallcovering
Hammered 3/4" square steel base 16"H
2 doors (HL,HR), 2 compartments with adjustable shelf
Mitered or non-mitered wallcovering application on top
Mitered wallcovering application to doors in custom options
Knobs as shown below

COM requirements
2 single rolls of 36" wide wallcovering
We offer a wide assortment of Thibaut textured and grasscloth
wallcoverings; please call for a list of specific wallcoverings
which may be used.

custom options
Customizable by the inch
3/4" plain square steel frame
13 metal Standard and Premium finish options
Clear glass top available, made to measure
Nail head detailing
COM hardware
Please call for details and pricing.

as shown
Wrapped in T41161 Shang Extra Fine Sisal in Light Taupe from
Grasscloth Resource Vol. 3
T39 Layered Antique Gold standard metal finish
COM knobs

Polished
Nickel

thibautdesign.com 800 223 0704

Brushed
Nickel

Antique
Brass
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